
References to the Luonnotar legend of the first rune of the Kalevala
or the figure of Luonnotar, the female “spirit of nature,” appeared
in Sibelius’s compositional plans from the early 1890s. First, in
1893–1894, the figure was included in his drafted synopsis for the
opera plan “Veneen luominen” (“The Creation of the Boat”). In
the synopsis, which was loosely based on the Kalevala, Luonnotar
emerges in the fourth act of the opera as the unobtainable object
of love of the miserable hero, Väinämöinen. Later in the 1890s and
early 1900s, the name Luonnotar also appears on Sibelius’s sketch
pages, indicating that after burying the opera plan he had further
ideas of using the figure in his compositional plans.
The most revealing indications of the plans date from 1905 and
1906, when Sibelius was composing a symphonic poem, or even
a symphony, which he called “Luonnotar”. After his two first
 symphonies (1899/1900, 1902), this orchestral work would have
become his tour de force as composer for international audiences;
the premiere was planned for Heidelberg in 1906. However, this
appearance of “Luonnotar” did not come about, either. Even
though Sibelius began to write out a fair copy of the work in May–
June 1906, the work was never completed. The surviving manu-
script material reveals that in a very short period of time in June
1906, Sibelius suddenly decided to transform the “spirit of
 nature” into the “daughter of Pohjola” of the Symphonic Fantasy
Pohjolas Tochter/Pohjolan tytär, Op. 49, likewise based on a Kalevala
 legend.
Sibelius planned a work based on the legend of Luonnotar again
six years later, but the only evidence of this plan is a diary entry
from March 1912.1 However, possibly referring to this plan, the
Finnish soprano Aino Ackté (1876–1944) wrote to the composer
in May 1913: “Next fall, in October, I shall sing at two big orches-
tral concerts in Manchester. For the second [concert] they have de-
cided to put on the final scene from Salome. I would like to sing
something equally worthy at the first concert. When you kindly
visited me last fall, you spoke about your intention to compose
something ‘more substantial’ for me and orchestra – you men-
tioned something about Luonnotar. In case this composition has
now become reality, I would be grateful to have it sent to me, and
it would be a great honor for me to be allowed to bring it to life in
England.”2 Thus, the final initiative or commission for Luonnotar
came from Ackté, who had been engaged as a soloist at the
Gloucester Three Choirs Festival for the following fall. Three days
later, Sibelius replied to Ackté: “I am very grateful for your kind
 request. The composition at issue for Aino Ackté with orchestra –
has been in my mind for a long time. […] Text presumably from
the Kalevala. Title ‘Luonnotar sings about the creation of the
world’.” Sibelius said that he should be able to send the music to
Ackté in August.3

Ackté returned to the issue on 13 July. She was eager to know the
title of the composition to be announced to the concert organizers
and opined that it would be impossible to sing the work in Finnish
abroad. On 17 July, Sibelius replied: “The title of the forthcoming
composition is ‘Luonnotar’, a tone poem for soprano and orches-
tra. The text is extremely freely adapted from the first rune of the
Kalevala. It would probably be best if Madame Ackté were to sing
it in French abroad.” Sibelius suggested that Ackté could do the
translation herself, based on an existing Kalevala translation into
French.4 After further consideration, Ackté eventually decided to
sing the work with the original Finnish text. She tried to persuade

Sibelius to conduct the premiere of the work, but the composer
refused to travel to England, invoking his hurry in completing 
“a pantomime” (i.e. Scaramouche, Op. 71).5

Apart from the references to Luonnotar in Sibelius’s correspon-
dence with Ackté, very little is known about the compositional
process of the work. The whereabouts of any sketches which could
shed light on the genesis of the work remain unknown. Also, there
are only scanty references to the work in Sibelius’s diary. The only
diary entries referring to Luonnotar are on 17 July and 1 August,
and the orchestral score was completed by 24 August: “Luonnotar,
tone poem for soprano and orchestra Op. 70, dedicated to Aino
Ackté, who will sing it on 10 Sept. in Gloucester.”6 Already before
the completion of the orchestral score, between 16 and 20 August,
Ackté had received a version for voice with piano accompaniment.
She praised the work but found the vocal part very difficult:
 “Luonnotar is ingenious and magnificent. I am enthusiastic about
it – but to the same degree so afraid, so afraid of not being able to
sing it worthily, because it is madly difficult and my otherwise
 accurate ear often falters.”7 On 3 September, Ackté sang the work
to the composer, and two days later, Sibelius wrote in his diary:
“Aino Ackté sang Luonnotar to me the day before yesterday. She
sang well but – how far from perfection I am when I have to hurry
with my work, and time cannot give its impact to ‘il maestrian’!
Likewise to the patina.”8 

The first performance of Luonnotar took place on September 10,
1913, in a “Secular Concert” at Shire Hall, Gloucester. The Festival
Orchestra was conducted by Sir Herbert Brewer (1865–1928),
whose cantata Sir Patrick Spens was also heard for the first time at
that concert, and after the intermission, Camille Saint-Saëns
 appeared as the soloist, playing Mozart’s Piano Concerto in B-flat
Major. Ackté seems to have been satisfied; on the day following
the premiere, she telegraphed Sibelius: “Luonnotar six tempestuous
curtain calls. Your grateful Aino Ackté.”9 As Sibelius’s diary entries
reveal, the composer himself was not completely satisfied with 
the work. On the day of the first performance, he wrote: “Today
 Luonnotar is performed in Gloucester!?!? – Then I shall rework it.
My spirit has worked on it during these times.”10 On the whole
however, Sibelius could be satisfied with the first performance:
“Aino Ackté has had a great success in Gloucester with Luonnotar.
Six tempestuous curtain calls. – [I am] curious about the reviews.”11

The Times reviewed Sibelius’s novelty as follows: “Sibelius’s tone-
poem ‘Luonnotar’ is probably his very latest work; at any rate,
when asked for the score and the parts a fortnight ago he replied
to the Festival authorities that it was ‘still in his head’.”12 Although
in some respects cautious, the review was very positive, but the
commentator admitted that the listeners had difficulties in under-
standing the text, even though it had been translated into English
in the program notes. The folk song-like characteristics of the vocal
melody were commented upon, and Ackté’s singing awakened great
admiration. Later Luonnotar did not achieve such great popularity
with concert audiences. Sibelius himself thought this tone poem
was one of his most original and best works and deeply regretted
the lack of public interest in it.13

After the first performance, Sibelius made profound changes 
to the score, in the course of which some pages were cut off and
others replaced by pasting new folios or slips of paper over the orig-
inal pages or staves. Passages from the early version are still visible
on the manuscript pages, both in the orchestral and the piano
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 version (pp. 16 and 17, original p. 25, and p. 23 in the orchestral
score; pp. 9 and 10, original pp. 12, 13, and 16, and p. 20 in the
piano score). The orchestral parts of the original version of Luon-
notar have not been preserved.
Sibelius sent the revised orchestral score – including a tentative
German translation of the text – to Breitkopf & Härtel at the end
of October 1913. In his letter to the publisher he wrote: “Today I
have the honor of offering to you my newest work: Luonnotar
(Kalevala) for soprano and orchestra, Op. 70. The work was per-
formed about a month ago at the Gloucester Festival and with great
success. Madame Ackté sang the soprano part and she will sing the
composition at the end of this month in Holland.”14 Breitkopf
 accepted the work, and at the beginning of November, Sibelius
wrote in his diary: “Breitkopf buys ‘Luonnotar’ for 2000 Rmk.
Lump sum. For the whole work!”15 The publisher’s editor Hermann
Gärtner made an arrangement for voice and piano, and in July
1914, this arrangement, together with the autograph orchestral
score, including Gärtner’s editorial annotations, was sent to
Sibelius. 
The annotations and the engraver’s layout markings together with
Alfred Julius Boruttau’s German translation written into the auto-
graph orchestral score indicate Breitkopf’s plans to publish the
work. However, World War I made publication impossible. Sibelius
seems to have been very satisfied with Gärtner’s editorial work. In
June 1915, he wrote to Breitkopf: “I find Mr. Gärtner’s correction
markings insomuch logical and good that I would hope that this
gentleman would always want to read through my proofs.” At the
same time, Sibelius sent his own piano score to Breitkopf and com-
mented upon Gärtner’s arrangement: “Of the two piano arrange-
ments of Op. 70, I prefer my own, although Mr. Gärtner’s is correct
and good. I find my arrangement more practical and flowing.  
I speak from  experience, because I myself have accompanied Ms
Ackté.”16 Breitkopf published Sibelius’s arrangement for voice with
piano accompaniment in the same year.
In 1921, the autograph orchestral score was bought by the Kalevala
Society (Kalevalaseura) in Helsinki, which after the World War
began to collect and promote Finnish art and literature based on
the Kalevala and Carelian culture.17 However, in the early 1920s,
Breitkopf approached Sibelius about the score, again with a view

to publication and preparing orchestral materials. In January 1925,
Sibelius sent a copy of Luonnotar (made by an unknown copyist)
to Breitkopf, but still the score was not yet published. Orchestral
material was produced by Breitkopf based on this copy.18

In December 1943, a bombing raid on Leipzig damaged Breitkopf’s
building, and the score copy and probably also the orchestral ma-
terial of Luonnotar were destroyed. The score was believed to be
the original – and the only – copy of the score, and Breitkopf
 regretfully reported the incident to Sibelius, via the general mana -
ger of Fazer Music Co., Roger Lindberg, who wrote to Sibelius in
March 1944: “Today I have received a reply from  Breitkopf & Här-
tel concerning Luonnotar and Tulen synty and  gotten the following
information: ‘Of the two works, ‘Luonnotar’ and ‘Tulen synty’, the
material of the first has been totally destroyed.”19

Even Sibelius himself seems to have believed that the work had
been lost, but in fact the autograph had remained at the Kalevala
Society all along. In 1945, a handwritten copy of this score was
made on the initiative of Fazer Music Co., and three years later, a
photo reproduction of this copy was sent to Breitkopf.20 In the fol-
lowing years Sibelius tried to have Luonnotar printed by Breitkopf,
but without success. The first edition, a study score by Breitkopf
in 1981, was a facsimile of the 1945 score. In 1969, the Kalevala
Society deposited the autograph orchestral score (HUL 0005) at
the University of Helsinki Library, today the National Library of
Finland.21

Within the Complete Edition, the score of Luonnotar, edited by
Kari Kilpeläinen and Timo Virtanen, was published in volume
VIII/1 (2003); the piano arrangement, edited by Jukka Tiilikainen,
was published in volume VIII/4 (2005).

Among Sibelius’s vocal works, and in his entire œuvre altogether,
Luonnotar plays a central role. With this volume – the first com-
plete facsimile edition of one of Sibelius’s orchestral works – a mile-
stone for the history of edition of the music by Jean Sibelius has
been reached.

Helsinki, Autumn 2014 Timo Virtanen

1 Diary, 2 March 1912 (National Archives of Finland, Sibelius Family
Archive [=NA, SFA], file box 37): “En sinfoni V. En sinfoni VI:
 ‘Luonnotar!’ Återstår att se om dessa planer hålla i sig.” (“A symphony
V. A symphony VI: ‘Luonnotar!’ We shall see whether these plans hold
out.”) It seems that at the time Sibelius had in mind a symphony (VI)
called “Luonnotar.”

2 Ackté’s letter to Sibelius, dated 25 May 1913 (NA, SFA, file box 16):
“Jag kommer att nästa höst, i Oktober, sjunga tvenne stora orkester-
konserter i Manchester. För den andra ha de anhållit om slutscenen
ur Salome. På den 1.sta skulle jag vilja sjunga något motsvarande vär-
defullt. Då Ni senaste höst hade vänligheten att besöka mig, talade Ni
om Er afsigt att komponera något ‘större’ för mig och orkester – Ni
nämnde något om Luonnotar. I fall denna komposition nu blifvit värk-
lighet, vore jag tacksam öfver att få den mig tillsänd och skulle det vara
en stor ära för mig att få creera den i England.” In 1910, Ackté and
Sibelius had had another plan which never came about, a large com-
position for solo voice and orchestra, “Der Rabe,” (based on a German
translation of Edgar Allan Poe’s poem The Raven). Material from this
plan appeared the following year in Sibelius’s Fourth Symphony.

3 Sibelius’s letter to Ackté, dated 28 May 1913 (National Library of Fin-
land [=NL], Coll. 4.13): “Jag är mycket tacksam för Eder uppmaning.

I frågavarande komposition* för Aino Ackté med orkester – har länge
lekt mig i hågen. […] *Texten antagligen ur Kalevala. Titeln ‘Luonno-
tar laulaa maailman luomisesta’.”

4 Sibelius’s letter to Ackté, dated 17 July 1913 (NL, Coll. 4.13): “Den
blifvande kompositionens namn är ‘Luonnotar’ tonpoem för sopran
och orkester. Texten är ytterst fritt tagen ur Kalevalas första Runo. Det
vore väl bäst om Fru Ackté sjöng den utomlands på franska.”

5 Ackté’s letters to Sibelius, dated 11 and 16 August 1913 (NA, SFA, file
box 16); Sibelius’s letter to Ackté, dated 14 August 1913 (NL, Coll.
4.13).

6 Diary, 24 August, 1913: “Luonnotar, tondigt för sopran och orkester
Op 70, tillegnad Aino Ackté som skall sjunga den 10 Sept i Glouces-
ter.”

7 Ackté’s letter to Sibelius, dated 20 August 1913 (NA, SFA, file box 16):
“Luonnotar är genialisk och storslagen. Jag är hänförd af den – men
tillika så rädd, så rädd fös att ej kunna sjunga den värdigt, ty den är ju
vansinnigt svår och mitt annars ganska säkra öra vill ofta svigta.” 

8 Diary, 5 September 1913: “Aino Ackte sjöng för mig Luonnotar i förr-
går. Hon sjöng bra men – huru långt är jag ej från fullkomligheten då
jag måste pressa på mitt arbete och tiden ej får verka till ‘il maestrian’!
Samt till patinan.” The autograph piano score served as Ackté’s
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 rehearsal score and contains her annotations, which may reveal some
of the passages where Ackté´s ear “faltered.” The score also includes
some performance instructions, which Ackté’s probably marked down
during her visit to Ainola; Sibelius obviously played the piano part.

9 Ackté’s telegram to Sibelius, dated 11 September 1913: ”Luonnotar
sex stormande inropningar. Eder tacksamme Aino Ackté.”

10 Diary, 10 September 1913: “I dag uppföres Luonnotar i Gloucester!?!?
– Sedan omarbetar jag den. Min ande sysslat med den dessa tider.”
The exclamation and question marks may imply that Sibelius was un-
sure about where the first performance really took place. In the liter-
ature both Gloucester and Manchester are mentioned, and perhaps
even Sibelius himself did not know which was correct.

11 Diary, 12 September 1913: “Aino Ackté haft stor framgång i Gloucester
med Luonnotar. Sex stormande framropningar. – Nyfiken på kritiken.”

12 Anonymous commentator, The Times, 11 September 1913.
13 Santeri Levas, Jean Sibelius. Muistelma suuresta ihmisestä, Porvoo: WSOY

1986, p. 256.
14 Letter from Sibelius to Breitkopf, dated 21 October 1913 (Sächsisches

Staatsarchiv/Sammlung Breitkopf): “Heute beehre ich mich mein neu-
estes Werk: Luonnotar (Kalevala), für Sopran und Orchester, Op 70,
Ihnen zum Verlag anbieten. Das Werk wurde vor circa ein Monat auf
d.  Gloucester Festival aufgeführt und zwar mit sehr grossem Erfolg.
Madam Ackté sang die Sopranpartie und wird sie die Composition
Ende diesen Monats in Holland singen.”

15 Diary, 5 November 1913: “Breitkopf köper ‘Luonnotar’ för 2000 Rmk.
Ett för allt. För hela detta verk!”

16 Sibelius’s letter to Breitkopf, dated 28 July 1914 (photocopy, Archives
of Breitkopf): “Die Correkturanmerkungen des Herrn Gärtner finde

ich dermassen logisch und gut, dass ich wünschte dass der Herr immer
meine Correkturen durchgehen wollte. […] Von den beiden Klavier -
bear beitungen des op. 70 ziehe ich meine eigene vor obwohl die von
Herrn Gärtner correkt und gut ist. Meine Bearbeitung ist mehr prak-
tisch und fliessend finde ich. Da ich Frau Ackté selbst begleitet habe
spreche ich aus Erfahrung.” Because the existing autograph piano score
contains no publisher’s editorial or engraver’s markings, Sibelius prob-
ably sent to the publisher another copy, either an autograph or copied
by a scribe. The sources do not offer further information about the
matter, however. 

17 According to documents at the Kalevalaseura, Sibelius donated the
 autographs of Luonnotar and some other works to the Society on  
10 January 1921.

18 Luonnotar was performed in the 1920s and 1930s, including a 1934
performance in London, where it was also recorded.

19 Lindberg’s letter to Sibelius, dated 14 March 1944 (HUL Coll. 206.44):
“Idag har jag erhållit svar av Breitkopf & Härtel avgående Luonnotar
och Tulen synty och har detsamma följande lydelse: ’Von den beiden
Werken ’Luonnotar’ und ’Tulen synty’ ist das Material des ersteren
vollständig vernichtet worden.”

20 According to a letter by Lindberg to Sibelius, dated 2 February 1945
(HUL Coll. 206.44), the copy was ordered by Breitkopf: “en kopia
beställts för Breitkopf & Härtels räkning.” 

21 HUL is the signum used for Sibelius musical manuscripts in the
 National Library of Finland Sibelius collection. Detailed information
on HUL sources can be found in Kari Kilpeläinen, The Jean Sibelius
Musical Manuscripts at Helsinki University Library (Wiesbaden:
 Breitkopf & Härtel, 1991).
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